**Items We Accept:**

NOTE: We are currently only taking donations by appointment. Appointments may be made on our website at yolospca.org. The list may be changed and/or modified as needed to accommodate business needs. This is a general guideline as to what we accept and are unable to accept.

**Accessories:** Hats, Mittens, Scarves, Ties, Purses, Wallets, Backpacks, Bags, Bras (new and gently used), Pantyhose (new), Underwear (new), Socks (new), Sunglasses, Jewelry, Infant Carriers (new)

**Clothing & Shoes:** Men’s, Women’s, Children’s, and Infant’s

**Other Textiles:** Towels, Sheets (New/gently used complete set), Curtains, Tablecloths, Shower Curtains (new), Mats, Rugs, Luggage (new/gently used)

**Exercise & Outdoor:** Bicycles (must be complete and in rideable condition), Golf Items, Garden Tools, Sports Equipment, Exercise Items, Skis/Snowboards & Equipment, Lawn Mowers (push/electric), Bike Trailers/Racks, Car Roof Racks/Boxes

**Electrical:** Small Electronics, Toasters (new/gently used), Radios, Power Tools, Irons, Fans, Heaters, Computer Monitors, TV’s (Flat Screen Only & must work), Blenders, Mixers, Stereos, CD Players, Speakers, DVD Players, Lamps

**Kids Items:** Toys (complete/new/gently used), games and puzzles (complete), Stuffed Animals/Dolls (clean/gently used), Play structures (assembled)

**Infant Items:** Baby bottles (new), clothing, accessories, etc.

**Kitchen:** Pots, Pans, Utensils, Vases, Dishes, Cutlery, Glassware, Silverware, Stemware, Décor, Cleaning Supplies (new), Toiletries (New), **PLEASE PLACE ANY SHARP ITEMS IN A SEPARATE BAG AND GIVE DIRECTLY TO OUR STAFF.**

**Media:** Hardback & Paperback books, Records, CDs, DVDs, Blu Rays, Video & Computer Games

**Furniture:** Chairs (office, table, etc.), Tables (dining, kitchen, coffee, end, computer, side, patio, etc.), Dressers, China Cabinets, Bookcases, Complete Bed Frames, Mirrors

**Animal:** Leashes, Bowls, Beds, Toys, Grooming, Crates, Cat Trees, Aquariums, etc.

**Vehicles/veterinary Supplies:** Contact Director at (530) 902-6264 or kimk@yolospca.org.

All items need to be clean and in sellable condition for us to accept them. If you have any questions about donations, please look at our donations frequently asked questions page on the website.

**Electronic Donations (Any Items That Plug In Or Require Batteries)**

**MUST HAVE NECESSARY CORDS, BATTERIES, BULBS IN ORDER TO BE TESTED AS WE DO NOT KEEP ANY EXTRAS ON THE PROPERTY. IF THE ITEM DOES NOT WORK OR DOES NOT HAVE THE NECESSARY PIECES TO TEST IT, WE WILL NOT BE ABLE TO ACCEPT IT.
Items We Are Unable to Accept:

**Accessories:** Used Underwear, Used Socks

**Automotive:** Tires, Mufflers, Jacks, Fenders, etc. (We cannot accept any vehicle specific items, i.e., trailer hitches, inside trunk covers, tire chains)

**Beds & Bedding Parts:** Hide-A-Beds, Bunk Beds, Mattresses, Box Springs, Waterbeds, Steel Bed Frames, Head/body Pillows, Mattress Toppers/Padding, Curtain Rods, Tents, Sleeping Bags/pads

**Construction Materials:** Carpeting, Lumber, Pipes, Flooring, Tubs, Kitchen Cabinets, Doors, Windows, Blinds, Sinks, etc.

**Furniture:** Any upholstered items (Exceptions can be made by the General Manager or Assistant Manager ONLY), Entertainment centers/TV Stands, pianos, sofa beds, Any torn, soiled, or weathered furniture, Anything in need of assembling (New in box is permitted), Particle board pieces, Ikea furniture (some exceptions may apply), mirrors by themselves, armoires

**Flammable Products:** Any items that operate or contain any fuel: gas cans, propane cylinders, barbecues or camp stoves (clean and in usable condition okay with manager approval), Tiki torches, oil lamps, lighter fluid

**Hazardous Materials:** Batteries, paint, chemicals, empty cleaning products, poisons, any liquids, light bulbs, pepper spray, bear spray, any pressurized products or containers

**Infant Products:** Car seats, baby baths, bed guards, diaper pails, swing sets, breast pumps, recalled items [restricted by law], by CPSC standards we cannot accept any baby bouncers, walkers, cribs, pack n plays, pacifiers, infant swings, toddler beds

**Electronics/Appliances:** Refrigerators of any kind, dishwashers, furnaces, stoves, washing and drying machines, TV’s in cabinets or CRT TV’s, portable generators, jump starters, smoke alarms, bag vacuums, foot spas, VCR Players, humidifiers, coffee makers

**Safety:** Helmets, any safety padding, any medical braces/boots, blood glucose/blood pressure machines or strips, accessories, etc., used makeup, walkers/wheelchairs (new is permitted), plastic shower chairs, standing toilets, toilet risers, hospital beds, life jackets, exercise machines (treadmills, ellipticals, stationary bikes, etc.)

**Animal Items:** NO Animals, animal food without original packaging.

**Miscellaneous:** Any discriminatory or hateful propaganda, encyclopedias, metal items (pots, pans, shelves, hooks) with any rust, grime or peeling, any old cookware or enamelware that is shipped or badly scratched (prohibited by food safety laws), luggage with broken zippers, wheels, or handles, magazines, VHS or cassette tapes, any empty media cases, computer software, fire extinguishers, food/drinks (unopened/unexpired is OK), first aid items (unopened/unexpired is OK), Ironing boards